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It’s a great pleasure to welcome you to our annual review, 
and to report that our Charity has had a strong year, 
raising over £4.6m to support the excellent treatment, 
research and care that our Trust provides. This excellent 
achievement is a great testament to the outstanding 
generosity of individuals, families, patrons, companies 
and other organisations.

Each year, more than a million people are cared for by our 
family of seven hospitals and community services. Many 
of these patients, plus their relatives, carers and friends, 
have benefi ted from the £4.1m spent on equipment, 
facilities and research studies in our hospitals over the 
past 12 months.

I would also like to pay tribute to the enthusiastic and 
hard-working Charity fundraising team, who play a 
signifi cant role in generating funds for our hospitals. Our 
thanks go to them and to the Charity’s Fundraising Board, 
chaired by Maurice Watkins CBE.

As Chairman, meeting donors and fundraisers and 
listening to their stories is a very rewarding part of my job. 
Sometimes people have been inspired to raise money 
out of gratitude to the outstanding clinical or research 
staff who have helped them or a family member. In other 
cases, family, friends and colleagues donate in memory 
of a loved one, creating a lasting legacy by making a 
difference to future patients. Whatever the reason for their 
generosity, we are extremely grateful to every single donor 
and fundraiser.

In spring 2016, following a proposal submitted to HM 
Treasury by the Charity, we were delighted to receive a 
donation of £1.1m towards our Time Saves Lives Helipad 
Appeal, which was launched in September 2015. This 
signifi cant donation, made by the Chancellor George 
Osborne during his March Budget, was a huge boost to 
the Appeal. We are well on track to reaching the £3.9m 
target. Having a helipad on site will enable us to provide 
lifesaving treatment to critically ill or injured patients from 
across the North West region and beyond, without the 
risks involved in transferring patients by land ambulance 
from a landing site in a nearby park.

Alongside major projects like the helipad, money raised 
pays for specialist equipment to help with diagnosis 
and treatment. It is also spent on making the hospital 
environment a little more patient-friendly, and using music 
and the arts to make the experience of being in hospital 
less stressful for patients and their families. 

Research is another key priority, and the Charity has 
provided £747,000 in the past year to support the 
discovery and development of new treatments for 
conditions ranging from hearing and deafness to diabetes 
and preventing falls in older people. Education and 
learning - for patients and staff – is another area that has 
benefi ted from money raised by the Charity.

Our Trust is absolutely committed to providing the best 
possible care to our patients and their families. On behalf 
of our patients and staff, the Charity’s Trustee and I 
would like to thank all the generous individuals, groups, 
companies and charitable trusts who continue to raise 
money for our hospitals. Thanks to you, we really are 
making a difference to people’s lives. 

Steve Mycio OBE | Chairman
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The role of the Central Manchester University Hospitals 

NHS Foundation Trust Charity is summed up in its 

governing document: funds are used “for any charitable 

purpose or purposes relating to hospital services 

(including research) or to any part of the National Health 

Service associated with any hospital.” 

The main priority for the Charity is to enhance what 

is already provided by the NHS, ensuring continued 

excellence in treatment, research and care by supporting:

•  state-of-the art equipment for better diagnosis 

and treatment 

•  innovative research to improve our understanding 

of illness 

•  the creation of less clinical and more patient-friendly 

environments across our hospitals

The Charity’s aims are to benefi t the public, and this is 

achieved through the Charity’s support of, and links to, 

the NHS hospitals on our central Manchester and 

Trafford sites.

The section of the public which benefi ts from our work is 

mainly the patients, service users, staff and visitors in our 

hospitals but further public benefi t can be demonstrated 

from the results of research undertaken and supported 

by the Charity. Education for staff and patients is regularly 

funded through the Charity and is another example of 

resources spent for the ultimate benefi t of a signifi cant 

section of the general public. 

The Charity makes grants which benefi t the hospitals, 

services, patients, visitors and staff of the Trust. The 

hospitals are Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital, 

University Dental Hospital of Manchester, Manchester 

Royal Eye Hospital, Manchester Royal Infi rmary, Saint 

Mary’s Hospital and Trafford Hospitals (Trafford General 

and Altrincham Hospital). The Trustee has invested money 

with the aim of enhancing the environment including 

supporting art projects throughout the hospitals.

The principal purpose of the NHS is to deliver services 

to patients, and so use of the charitable funds is focused 

on enhancing the experience over and above what the 

NHS would normally provide to patients, their families and 

friends and the wider community. The Trust’s aim is to 

provide all patients, visitors and staff with a quality service 

that meets the highest professional standards, while also 

respecting and responding to their individual needs. We 

want to be innovative in the treatment we provide and the 

environment we create.

By working in close partnership with the Trust, the Charity 

ensures funding is allocated to areas where it can make 

a real difference to the care and treatment of patients 

across our family of seven hospitals.

Setting and achieving 
our fundraising objectives
The Charity supports all our hospitals by raising funds for 

projects put forward each year by various departments 

and wards. In addition, the Charitable Funds Committee 

also approve projects in line with the strategic priorities 

of CMFT.

The Fundraising Team discuss priorities with the Divisions 

in March and agree which should be taken forward for 

the forthcoming year. In 2015/2016 a total of 30 projects 

were successfully fundraised for, contributing to the 

overall objectives of the Charity outlined on page 4.

Key examples in 2015/16 included:

•  The launch of the £3.9m Helipad Appeal to build a life-

saving helipad within the central Manchester hospital 

site, benefi tting critically ill or injured patients requiring 

specialist treatment at Royal Manchester Children’s 

Hospital, Manchester Royal Infi rmary or Saint Mary’s 

Hospital and Manchester Royal Eye Hospital

•  A number of environmental enhancement projects to 

improve the existing stark and clinical environments in a 

great many waiting areas, wards and treatment rooms, 

helping our patients, and families, to feel welcome, 

distracted and at ease during their time in our hospitals

•  Cutting edge equipment, including equipment that will 

make the removal of brain tumours in children safer and 

more successful

Grant Making Policy
The Trust Board approves the scheme of delegation 

against which the managers and offi cers of the Trust 

may approve grants. All grants in excess of £100,000 are 

approved directly by the Charitable Funds Committee. 

Governance arrangements are covered in more detail on 

pages 22-23.

Core activities
The Charity’s expenditure in 2015/16 was allocated in the 

following ways:

•  Research – 13% towards research programmes and 

research salary costs

•  Patient related expenditure – 30% helped to deliver 

improvements to the patient experience

•  Staff related expenditure – 9% was contributed, with a 

signifi cant proportion spent on training and education

•  Contributions to hospital capital expenditure amounted 

to 26% of total expenditure – 13% was spent on 

the purchase of medical and IT equipment, and 

contributions to Trust-wide refurbishments were 13%. 

The capital expenditure was all spent on improving 

equipment and the patient environment

•  The remaining 22% was spent on raising funds

Our aims
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Our annual Teddy Toddle saw nurseries across the region 

taking on their own sponsored walks helping to raise 

over £5,600 for the children’s hospital. Children’s hospital 

mascot Humphrey visited children at Cheeky Monkeys 

nursery after they won our Teddy Toddle prize draw. 

May also saw a number of companies take part in the 

Salford Dragon Boat Race including Claims Advisory 

Group, Homeserve and Celtic Vestas Wind.

As a thank you for care received by his granddaughter, 

Denis McLaughlin and his friend Martin Vella, took on the 

challenge of walking Hadrian’s Wall from coast to coast, 

raising over £8,400 for Ward 84 at Royal Manchester 

Children’s Hospital. 

Heald Place Primary School also presented us with a 

cheque for over £2,000 following the end of their Charity 

of the Year partnership. 

Support also continued for Saint Mary’s Hospital with 

Rob Dey, Howard Yuill and Louis Molly cycling from 

Morecambe to Bridlington before pedalling to Manchester 

to help raise over £11,000 for genetic breast cancer. 

The Hill Dickinson Corporate Social Responsibility Team 

kindly selected the children’s hospital as the benefi ciary of 

their Battle of the Bands event. The fundraising committee, 

called Manchester Music Makers, raised over £4,000 from 

the event which was held at Band on the Wall. 

June 2015

130 people took on the Great Manchester Cycle in June, 

with enthusiastic pedallers supporting Royal Manchester 

Children’s Hospital and Saint Mary’s Hospital. Four people 

chose to support us in the Liverpool Marathon and our 

supporters also took on the challenge of the Total Warrior 

obstacle course. 

Joel Turner, James Buckley and Tim Abram from the 

University of Manchester hit the road on their bikes, 

cycling from Paris to the children’s hospital. The trio took 

on the challenge as a thank you for treatment Joel’s son 

Harry received at two of our hospitals. Their pedal power 

raised over £3,700 in support of the Newborn Intensive 

Care Unit at Saint’s Mary’s Hospital and the Radiology 

Department and High Dependency Unit at the children’s 

hospital. 

Also in June, Brooklands Childcare in Hindley kindly 

organised a charity evening in support of Ward 84 at 

Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital raising over £2,600. 

Without the support of individuals, community 
groups, companies and organisations we 
would not be able to make a difference to 
those at the heart of what we do: our patients 
and their families. 

The past 12 months have been fi lled with 
fantastic fundraising and it is thanks to the 
many that support us that we are able to 
continue to make a difference and support 
treatment, research and care across our family 
of seven hospitals. It also enables us to raise 
awareness of the inspirational and brave 
people treated every day by our dedicated 
teams at the hospitals. 

Here are some highlights of what our 
supporters have been up to over the past year. 

April 2015

The sporting event fundraising season kicked off with 

Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital being the local 

nominated charity for the brand new Moonrise 5k night 

run that took place at Heaton Park. This was a great 

start to our year raising over £7,400. The day after 

the Moonrise Run we were very fortunate to have 222 

runners taking part in the Greater Manchester Marathon in 

support of our family of hospitals, including a large team 

from Royal Bank of Scotland. 

Marathon fundraising continued with eight runners taking 

on the prestigious London Marathon, between them 

representing Manchester Royal Infi rmary, Saint Mary’s 

Hospital and Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital.

Also in April, children’s hospital patient Charlotte Jennings 

decided to thank the hospital for treatment she has been 

receiving for Acute Myeloid Leukaemia by organising a 

birthday party and asking for donations for the hospital’s 

Bone Marrow Transplant Unit instead of birthday gifts. 

Charlotte’s generous gesture raised nearly £6,000. 

Manchester Royal Eye Hospital staff member Charlene 

decided to support the hospital with her very own bake 

sale raising £59. 

April also marked the beginning of a year’s worth of 

fundraising by the family and friends of two-year-old 

patient Daisy Berry, with friends and colleagues from 

Busy Bees Nursery in Chorley, where Daisy’s mum Jenny 

works, taking on a marathon walk of 26 miles from 

Chorley to Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital. 

April also saw the close of a Charity of the Year 

partnership with JD Parties, with the company donating 

an incredible £10,000 from percentages of ticket sales 

for the corporate Christmas parties they organised for 

businesses across the North West. 

May 2015

In May we once again had record numbers of runners 

taking on the Great Manchester Run with over 1,500 

supporters taking on the challenge of the prestigious 10k. 

Celebrities Peter Hook from New Order, Alex Winters 

from CBeebies and musician Liam Frost also joined 

#TeamHumphrey as part of the Clint Boon Army, all 

helping to raise over £149,500. 338 children took part in 

the Junior and Mini Runs at Heaton Park the day before, 

including long-term patient Ella Chadwick. Collectively our 

Mini and Junior runners raised an amazing £20,000. 

Celebrating
your support
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July 2015

Our annual Be Seen in Green event was the best yet with 

17,000 people signing up to wear green in support of 

Ward 84 at the children’s hospital. 

The fundraising day, kindly sponsored by Ryman 

Stationery, saw hospital staff, schools, community groups 

and companies from across the North West all getting 

their green on to help us make a difference, raising a 

staggering £32,000. 

39 people made a splash by taking part in the Great 

Manchester Swim. The swimmers including Jo Deegan, 

wife of the Trust’s Chief Executive Mike Deegan, and the 

Charity’s Events Manager Hannah Thomas, completed 

a one mile open water swim at Salford Quays raising 

over £11,000. 

Continuing the water theme, July also saw Reverend 

Murray George complete a 100 mile kayak challenge 

though the canals in Cheshire. The Reverend took on the 

challenge after hearing about a parish member receiving 

treatment at the children’s hospital and raised over 

£2,000 for the Children’s Brain Tumour Research 

Network, based at the children’s hospital. 

With summer in full swing, Tony Greaves decided to 

organise a charity cricket match and also sold hanging 

baskets, raising a magnifi cent £3,890 for the Wellbeing 

Centre at Trafford Hospitals. Whilst for Saint Mary’s 

Hospital, N-Choir held a summer concert and through 

a raffl e and donations raised £525 for the Newborn 

Intensive Care Unit. 

In July we also had people hitting the road in a number 

of cycling challenges, including diabetes consultant 

Martin Rutter who completed a coast to coast cycle 

challenge from Whitehaven to Tynemouth raising over £270 

for the Diabetes Centre at Manchester Royal Infi rmary. 

We also saw a more traditional form of fundraising make 

a return when eight-year-old patient Noah Reah sat in a 

bath of baked beans to raise enough money to buy CDs 

for the children’s hospital. Noah wanted to buy the CDs 

so that they could be used to help distract children having 

MRI scans, with his own personal choice being a Bob 

Marley CD! Noah smashed his initial target and raised 

a magnifi cent £3,050. 

Paula Jones and Karl Gratton from Ashton-under-Lyne 

organised the very fi rst Great North West Truck Show. 

Held at the Etihad Campus in Manchester, the show saw 

over 200 trucks on display and raised over £11,400. 

Manchester Royal Eye Hospital also received a very 

generous donation for its Bi-Centenary Appeal, when Peel 

Holdings kindly donated a staggering £50,000. 

August 2015

August saw the fi fth annual Beach Buggy Big Weekend 

taking place, with the beach buggies attending the 

children’s hospital for patients to see before heading over 

to Tatton Park to hold a charity collection. 

Staff in the Paediatric Emergency Department (PED)  

organised their very own ‘Great PED Bake off’ raising over 

£100 for the department, whilst Sam Arnold and his friend 

Daniel Hynes used their initiative to organise a bake sale 

of their own. The boys hit the streets in their go-karts 

to sell cakes to family, friends and neighbours raising 

over £365. 

In August we teamed up with garden designer 

Sue Jeffries and a play specialist from the children’s 

hospital to get involved in Manchester’s Dig the City 

Festival by creating our very own sensory garden called 

The Playful Garden. The garden was sponsored by Viridor 

Laing, and pupils from Victoria Park Infants School in 

Stretford kindly grew the plants for us. We were delighted 

when the garden won a gold award at the festival, making 

it even more special to bring it back to the hospital for 

patients to enjoy in our own roof top garden. 

Also in August, we had 12 people take on the exhilarating 

challenge of freefalling 11,000 feet at our annual skydive 

day. The 12 daredevils, including a team from Ward 78 at 

the children’s hospital, raised over £12,000. 

September 2015

In September, we launched a brand new appeal to raise 

£3.9m to provide a life-saving helicopter landing pad 

at our central Manchester site. The Time Saves Lives 

Helipad Appeal was kick started by The County Air 

Ambulance Trust’s HELP Appeal, who pledged 

£1m towards our appeal.

Having a suitable landing site is vital when treating 

patients with major trauma injuries. The speed with which 

a patient receives specialist treatment will often dictate 

whether they live, and the extent of their recovery. 

Our current landing site is in a nearby park, and 

transferring patients for the fi nal mile of their journey 

by land ambulance takes time and risks further 

complications. The new 24-hour helipad will provide the 

quickest and safest way for seriously injured or critically ill 

patients from across the North West region and beyond 

to access our specialist and emergency care. 

The Clone Roses, a Stone Roses tribute band, held a 

gig in St Helens in memory of patient Zac Barston. The 

band’s performance raised over £2,200 for the Children’s 

Brain Tumour Research Network. 

Steven Ritchie and colleague Tommy Paterson cycled the 

very hilly Scottish coast to coast route as a thank you for 

treatment Steven’s niece has received at the children’s 

hospital. The duo cycled from Stranraer to Berwick raising 

over £1,900 for Ward 78. 

Kids Planet nursery in Manchester held a family fun day 

with face painting and cake sales raising over £900 for the 

children’s hospital, whilst Urmston Ladies Bowling League 

organised a bowling event for the Wellbeing Centre at 

Trafford Hospitals, which also received a donation of 

£2,000 from the Sale Mayoral Fund. 

We also had brave people taking on the Tough Mudder 

Challenge including eight participants from company 

Kay Johnson Gee. Also in September, property 

management company Savils, who had selected us as 

the charity partner for their Manchester offi ce for 2015/16, 

hosted their inaugural golf day which raised an amazing 

£6,000. 

Snooker player Shaun Murphy, known as ‘The Magician’, 

continued to support the children’s hospital by donating 

£100 for every break of 100 or more in a competitive 

match. Shaun visited the hospital in September to present 

us with a cheque for over £5,000. 

October 2015

October saw a brand new event for the Charity with 

our fi rst Silent Spin taking place. The event, launched 

by Coronation Street star Tina O’Brien, saw participants 

spinning for three hours at Virgin Active Gym in 

Salford Quays. Our fi rst ever spinathon 

raised over £7,000. 

Cadishead Primary School took 

on our Humphrey’s Helpers 

school challenge to raise money 

for the Helipad Appeal under 

the banner ‘Cad for Pad’. They 

raised over £580 and have 

challenged themselves to fi ll our 

Humphrey’s Helpers Totaliser for a 

second time.

Our annual Pyjama Day event also took place 

with 46 nurseries putting on pyjamas and raising over 

£4,690. We also held our fi rst ever Humphrey’s Treasure 

Hunt at the hospital which raised over £3,000. 

‘Ladies that Love’ was a charity evening that was 

organised by Victoria Jennings in support of the Newborn 

Intensive Care Unit (NICU) at Saint Mary’s Hospital with 

a raffl e, tombola, fashion show and stalls helping to raise 

over £530. Support for NICU continued when Ric Moylan 

wanted to say thank you for treatment his niece had 

received. Ric organised a black tie charity boxing night 

which raised a staggering £23,000 for the Unit. 

Long term supporter of the children’s hospital, Royal 

Bank of Scotland (Spinningfi elds, Manchester), held a 

fundraising dinner to refurbish the Carol Kendrick Centre 

in Wythenshawe which houses our satellite Children’s and 

Adolescent Mental Health Service. BBC sports reporter 

Hugh Ferris joined them and helped to raise £20,000 

at the event. 
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November 2015

In November we were the benefi ciary of Manchester 

Hotelier’s Annual Charity Dinner, which supported our 

project to enhance the Wellcome Trust Children’s Clinical 

Research Facility at Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital. 

Their dinner raised over £10,000 which has enabled the 

refurbishment of one of the main treatment rooms in the 

centre. The Dorset Horn and Poll Dorset Sheep Breeders 

Association also supported us with their annual dinner 

raising over £2,700 for the Helipad Appeal. 

Hardy Mill School in Bolton came up with a ‘bright’ idea 

for their fundraising. Pupils wore bright colours and made 

a human rainbow, raising over £300. Linda Williamson 

held her annual tea party and raised over £700, which this 

year she used to support our Helipad Appeal. 

December 2015

Broderick’s came up with a special campaign to raise 

awareness of the children’s hospital. With the help of a 

very talented patient at the hospital, a Christmas vending 

cup was created, with 250,000 produced and used in 

Broderick vending machines across the UK throughout 

December.

Our fi rst ever Sparkle in the City event was kindly hosted by 

Heart FM Breakfast Show host Lorna Bancroft. The event 

saw guests enjoying a fashion show from designer Nadine 

Merabi who showcased evening wear, whilst Wilmslow 

boutique Runway showcased day wear. Guests were also 

entertained by classical tenor Thomas Spencer. The event 

raised over £31,000 towards the Helipad Appeal. 

December also saw our sell-out second Christmas Carols 

in the City event. The evening, which was hosted by 

Richard Madeley, saw performances from choirs from 

Manchester Grammar School and Manchester High 

School for Girls, alongside readings from Chairman of 

the Charitable Fundraising Board, Maurice Watkins CBE, 

Key 103 DJ Mike Toolan, Coronation Street star Jennie 

McAlpine and 13-year old patient Charlotte Jennings. The 

event, sponsored by Manchester Outsourcing, raised over 

£14,000. 

The children’s hospital was also very fortunate to receive 

a number of visits in the festive season. As well as visits 

from Manchester sports clubs, including players from 

Manchester United and Manchester City football clubs, 

patients also received visits from Manchester Phoenix Ice 

Hockey team, Lancashire County Cricket team, the RAF 

and children’s hospital patrons John Thomson, Tupele 

Dorgu and Jennie McAlpine. 

Our grateful thanks also go to all the companies, 

organisations and individuals who kindly donated 

Christmas gifts to help make the 2015 festive season 

such a special time for our patients and their families.

January 2016

January saw nine-year-old Oscar Lyons pledge to give 

up his iPad for six weeks. A post on social media started 

donations fl ooding in and Oscar raised over £1,600. 

Kerry Connelly, whose son Hugh is treated on Ward 84, 

kindly organised a collection, ‘All4Hugh’, at Macclesfi eld 

Town Rugby Union and raised over £430. 

To mark 50 years of support and the end of their 

fundraising, Altrincham and Bowdon League of Friends  

presented a cheque for over £7,200 for Altrincham 

Hospital and unveiled a plaque in memory of member 

Patricia Morris. Patricia was a very active member who 

tirelessly campaigned for the hospital but sadly passed 

away before the new hospital opened. 

The League of Friends was established by Altrincham 

nurse Mary Bone, and over the years have held coffee 

mornings, quizzes, plant sales and collections – all to help 

provide equipment and children’s toys for the hospital. 

Now with the new hospital open, and members of the 

group getting older, they have decided to bring the group 

to a close. We would like to extend our grateful thanks to 

all involved.

February 2016

In February we were given the great news that Openwork 

had accepted our grant application for £10,000 to support 

the refurbishment of our largest sensory room in the 

children’s hospital, helping hundreds of children a year who 

use the room for respite, relaxation and rehabilitation.

February also saw Sarah Clarkson organise a coffee 

morning in memory of her son Harry. Sarah raised over 

£1,700 and is planning more events to help purchase 

a Rhino Voyager sensory unit for the children’s hospital’s 

Bone Marrow Transplant Unit. 

Woodfi eld Primary School got ‘happy’ for the children’s 

hospital by organising a lip-sync fl ash mob to the Pharrell 

Williams song ‘Happy’. Humphrey Bear even got involved, 

helping to raise over £1,567. 

March 2016

March saw a further boost to our Helipad Appeal, when 

the Charity successfully secured a pledge of £1.1m in 

Chancellor George Osborne’s 2016/17 budget speech. 

The money has been pledged by the Chancellor from 

Libor Funds (banking fi nes). We also launched our Many 

Hands Campaign, in support of the Helipad Appeal, which 

encouraged businesses to support the children’s hospital 

by each raising £1,000. The campaign was spearheaded 

by former BBC Dragon Theo Paphitis and saw companies 

vying to be crowned Champion Fundraiser. 

The Red Sea Pedestrians (RSP) kindly chose to support 

the children’s hospital with their annual ball. The evening 

was a great success with comedian Peter Kay making a 

surprise guest appearance to auction the unique prize of 

a part in his hit TV series Car Share. The glamorous ball 

raised a staggering £227,368 for the Children’s 

Brain Tumour Research Network, based at the 

children’s hospital. 

Richard Fletcher pedalled from Leeds to Poland raising 

over £1,300 for Ward 77, in memory of his nephew Jamie, 

who had been a long term patient at the children’s hospital.

Manchester Royal Eye Hospital patient Deborah Kane held 

her third annual ‘Eye Ball’ in support of the ocuplastics 

department at the eye hospital. This year Deborah’s ball 

raised over £2,230 taking her total support for the hospital 

to over £12,000. 

In March we launched a cutting edge project funded 

through charitable donations – the new Storybook Patient 

Survey, designed to help young patients give feedback on 

their stay at the hospital. To mark the occasion, Channel 

5’s Milkshake! presenter Olivia Birchenough, visited Royal 

Manchester Children’s Hospital to meet patients and 

offi cially launch the storybook survey, which is the fi rst 

of its kind in an NHS children’s hospital.

Celebrating
your support
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Celebrity support 
The Charity is very lucky to receive the support of many 

celebrities who lend a hand and take part in events, 

all to help us raise awareness and make a difference 

to our patients. 

Our thanks go to snooker player Shaun Murphy, Phil 

and Julie Neville, Richard Madeley and entrepreneur and 

former BBC Dragon Theo Paphitis. Thanks also go to 

Coronation Street stars Antony Cotton, Brooke Vincent, 

Jennie McAlpine, Alan Halsall, Paula Lane, Mikey North, 

Tina O’Brien, Ian Puleston-Davis and Debbie Rush. We’d 

also like to thank actors John Thomson and Tupele Dorgu 

along with CBeebies presenter Alex Winters, Channel 

5 MilkShake! presenter Olivia Birchenough, Key 103’s 

Mike Toolan, Heart FM’s Lorna Bancroft and BBC sports 

presenters Conor McNamara and Hugh Ferris. We would 

also like to extend our thanks to Clint Boon, Peter Hook 

and Liam Frost.

The sporting community has also shown tremendous 

support as the Charity has continued to enjoy the support 

of both Manchester United and Manchester City Football 

Clubs as well as support from Manchester Phoenix, 

Lancashire County Cricket Club and Salford Red Devils. 

Working together to 
make a difference
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Charitable trusts
Over the past year the Charity has received fantastic 

support from national and local charitable trusts; here are a 

few highlights of the support we have received. 

The Beaverbrooks Charitable Trust kindly donated 

£20,000 in support of two projects. Their donation 

was made to support Manchester Royal Eye Hospital’s 

Bi-Centenary Appeal and the refurbishment and 

enhancement of Ward 84 at Royal Manchester 

Children’s Hospital.

We were also very fortunate to receive continued support 

from charitable trusts set up by local families. A Smile For 

Orly Charitable Trust kindly supported the Manchester 

Magic Medics, who bring fun, laughter and entertainment 

to patient bedsides in the children’s hospital, with a 

donation of £35,000. 

The Charles Camilleri Foundation continued their 

support of the children’s hospital with a gift of toys and 

technology towards the refurbishment of the Carol 

Kendrick Centre. 

The County Air Ambulance Trust HELP Appeal 

kicked off the fundraising for our Helipad Appeal with a 

pledge of £1m. The Houghton Dunn Charitable Trust 

also continued their support with a generous donation of 

£30,000 towards the appeal.

The Emily Ffi on Trust supported the North West and 

North Wales Paediatric Transport Service which went 

towards purchasing a new critical care monitor that will 

hugely benefi t children and babies who are transferred 

around the North West and North Wales region for 

specialist treatment. 

Thomas Cook Children’s Charity once again showed 

their commitment to helping children with a generous 

donation of £100,000 towards the refurbishment of 

the Oncology Day Case Unit at Royal Manchester 

Children’s Hospital. 

Volunteers
The Charity feels very privileged that so many people are 

generous with their time to support our patients. Volunteers 

play an important role and make a valued contribution in 

supporting our hospitals.

Over the past year volunteers have helped the Charity by 

lending a hand with administration in the offi ce and also 

helping at events and coin collections at supermarkets, 

concerts and at football clubs. 

Our sincere thanks go to our volunteer fundraisers who 

support us by donating their time and talent and 

who go the extra mile to raise funds in support of all 

of our hospitals.



The latest equipment and facilities
Charity funds have been spent on a wide range of 
equipment, activities, training and events to help patients, 
their families and to support staff. Here are just a few 
examples of how the money has been used.

•  In 2015/16, children and young people being treated 
for burns at Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital 
attended Burns Camps at various activity centres 
throughout the country, at a cost of £27,000. 
This enables children with a shared experience to 
get together and enjoy themselves

•  The Children’s Burns Service is also currently 
undergoing an artwork refurbishment project designed 
by the in-house hospital arts team, Lime Art, to improve 
the environment in the ward and outpatients clinic. The 
completed fi rst stage of the project has been funded by 
a grant of £95,000 over two years (2014-16)

•  The Charity also provided £14,500 to support an 
innovative new patient experience tool for the children’s 
hospital called The Humphrey Bear Story. The survey, 
which takes the form of an interactive story, is designed 
to capture the experience of our patients under the 
age of fi ve and is the fi rst of its kind in the UK. “We are 
very excited to be leading the way with this initiative” 
said Sue Lunt, Hospital Director, “and we expect other 
children’s hospitals to follow our lead”

•  Trust-wide funds supported our Research and 
Innovation team with £747,000 granted towards 
research projects, training fellowships and proof of 
concept innovation projects

•  In addition, the NIHR/Wellcome Trust Manchester 
Clinical Research Facility received grants of £139,000 
towards running costs and salary costs for a play 
specialist

•  The Charity supported the purchase of ‘Forget me Not’ 
resources for our Dementia patients at Manchester 
Royal Infi rmary, at a cost of £3,300 in 2015/16. The 
project is still ongoing with total expenditure expected to 
be £15,200

•  Saint Mary’s Newborn Intensive Care Unit purchased 
a Portable Neonatal Ventilator and accessories with 
Charity funding of £38,400, which can be used in all 
areas of the Unit

•  The hospital has also initiated a Sibling Play Project 
to enable children who are relatives of babies on 
the Newborn Intensive Care Unit to have a positive 
experience while their parents are attending hospital. 
This is an ongoing project, and during 2015/16 it was 
awarded grants of £19,700

•  Our nationally recognised Saint Mary’s Centre (SARC) 
has benefi ted from new furniture and video link facilities 
for fi ve of its counselling rooms to improve client comfort 
and experience, costing £6,200 plus artwork supplied 
by Lime Art costing £14,000. Further enhancements are 
taking place in the coming year costing £36,000

•  The Trust’s Lime Music for Health team has designed 
and is delivering a three-year Medical Notes Programme 
at RMCH (2016-2019) costing a total of £211,500 using 
a specifi c donation by the National Foundation for Youth 
Music and matched funding from the Royal Northern 
College of Music (RNCM), The University of Manchester 
and other donors. Medical Notes at RMCH is the most 
advanced music programme in a children’s hospital in 
the UK and is underpinned by peer-reviewed academic 
research. During 2015/16, Music for Health has also 
delivered a concert series in the Manchester Royal 
Eye Hospital atrium and other areas to improve patient 
wellbeing, at a cost of £19,200

•  Manchester Royal Eye Hospital received donations 
of £220,000 from the Bicentenary Appeal which has 
been used to support a number of projects including the 
purchase of a DNA Sequencer and consumables for an 
innovative research project

•  Trafford Hospital’s haematology department benefi ted 
from a grant of £12,400 for the creation of a patient 
counselling facility to improve patient experience

•  Dementia Ward 6 at Trafford received £8,000 for new 
furniture to improve the patient environment

•  The University Dental Hospital of Manchester 
received a grant to purchase a Pico microscope and 
accessories costing £15,600

•  The Trust as a whole supported staff education with 
grants totalling more than £128,700

Making a donation 
To make a donation please visit 

www.cmftcharity.org.uk/donate or call 

the fundraising team on 0161 276 4522.

Gifts in Memory
Many thousands of pounds are donated each year to our 
hospitals in memory of patients who have passed away. 
The funds are used to improve facilities or buy equipment 
that will benefi t our patients, so creating something very 
positive out of a sad personal loss.

Legacy support 
Legacy gifts provide the Charity with a valuable income 
source that can allow us to plan for the future and benefi t 
as many patients as possible. Even the smallest legacy 
can have a lasting impact on our work across our family 
of hospitals.

Gifts left to the Charity in a Will help us to fund vital work 
at our hospitals to ensure that we are continuing to make 
a difference and supporting excellence in treatment, 
research and care.

As a Charity we are dedicated to making things better 
and giving our patients the best experience possible, 
gifts in Wills allow us to take great strides towards 
achieving this. 

Gift Aid
Last year we claimed thousands of pounds in Gift Aid. 
If you are a UK tax payer and make a simple declaration, 
for every £1 donated the Charity receives 25p of Gift Aid. 

For information about Gift Aid, legacy donations 
and the many other ways you could support 
the hospitals, please call the Charity offi ce 
on 0161 276 4522.

A big thank you 
On behalf of the patients, their families and the staff who 
have benefi ted from the improved services provided from 
donations and legacies, the Charity would like to thank 
patients, friends and relatives, staff, companies and other 
organisations that have supported us. You really have 
made a difference to our hospitals.
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How to support us

There are many ways in which people can support any one of our 
family of seven hospitals, by giving their money, time or talent.

Investing in
treatment, 
research and care



Leading the way on research
The translation of clinical research provides the NHS with 

the latest treatments, diagnostics and care and is a top 

priority at CMFT. A key focus for the Trust in 2015/16 

was the development and support of early career 

clinical researchers.

Thanks to the valued contribution from the Trust’s Charity, 

this has been another successful year for the research 

and innovation agenda. We have provided signifi cant 

support for aspiring clinical researchers, as well as 

investing in clinical areas and facilities regularly used in a 

large number of patient research studies. 

The number one reason we do research is to provide our 

patients with the best care possible through the delivery 

of new treatments, diagnostics and technology. In the 

past 12 months over 8,000 patients have been recruited 

to participate in clinical research studies, in the 661 

studies open to recruitment or in follow-up across 

our hospitals.

Supporting researcher leaders 
of tomorrow
The Trust has a strong working relationship with 

The University of Manchester, allowing clinical academics 

to translate academic research into real patient benefi t 

across our seven hospitals.

In collaboration with The Fellowship Academy at 

The University of Manchester, the Peter Mount Award was 

created to support clinicians at CMFT who are planning to 

apply for external fellowships to complete a PhD as part 

of an ambition to be a clinician scientist. 

The funding gives them the support and opportunity to 

gather preliminary data which can be used to launch 

a successful external fellowship bid. In 2015/16 three 

clinicians were awarded funding:

•  Louise Hunter - What is the role of glucocorticoid 

receptor (GR): clock interaction in pulmonary 

infl ammation?

•  Reena Perchard - Myo-inositol infl uences growth 

through alteration in signal transduction of the growth 

factors IGF-I and insulin

•  Iestyn Shapley – The Circulating Unmethylated 

DNA and Beta-Cell Death as a Biomarker of Graft 

Dysfunction in Pancreas Transplantation project

On the back of his preliminary research, supported by 

the Peter Mount Award, Iestyn has been successfully 

awarded a prestigious fellowship from the Royal College 

of Surgeons of Edinburgh, to continue his research at 

Manchester Royal Infi rmary to develop 

a test to accurately check 

the suitability of donor 

pancreatic organs for 

transplantation.

Investing in
treatment, 
research and care

Focus on hearing 
Charitable funds are helping to build world-leading 

research capability in hearing and deafness, by creating a 

dedicated research space, including an audiology booth, 

at the Ear, Nose & Throat (ENT) service at Peter Mount 

Building plus a dedicated paediatric audiology booth at 

the NIHR/Wellcome Trust Clinical Research Facility at the 

Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital. 

Charitable funding has also helped appoint Professor 

of Auditory Neuroscience, David Moore and Senior 

Research Fellow in Audiology/Hearing Sciences, 

Dr Michael Stone, as well as supporting research projects 

from Professor Kevin Munro and Professor Iain Bruce.

Research case study – Joy and Bert

Neighbours Joy (80) and Bert (90) 
who live in Sale, Manchester, have 
been keeping active by trialling 
new computer games designed 
specifi cally to prevent older people 
suffering falls, called Exergames.
At least 30 per cent of people aged 65 and older 

experience a fall each year. Even more alarmingly, this 

fi gure rises to 50 per cent for those aged 80 and over.

Joy, a former professional dancer, and Bert, who worked 

as an inspector at Dunlop, were two of the fi rst to test 

out the Exergames, which have been specially developed 

by MIRA Rehab Limited with clinical and academic 

expertise from Trafford Hospitals and The University of 

Manchester. The games have been developed to help 

reduce the number of falls elderly people experience in 

the community, supported by funding from a number of 

organisations including the CMFT Charity.

The friends were asked to take part in the initial study 

at their independent living accommodation where an 

Exergames session was provided three times a week. 

Both Joy and Bert believe that the Exergames have 

helped with their balance and boosted their confi dence.

Led by Dr Emma Stanmore, the next step of the project is 

to run a new research study, to refi ne the Exergames and 

conduct a randomised controlled trial. This is supported 

by MIRA Rehab Ltd, which is receiving over £600,000 

of funding through a pre-procurement contract from the 

Small Business Research Initiative (SBRI) Healthcare 

Phase 2 award, NHS England.

The study will compare the effectiveness of MIRA’s 

computer games, against standard prevention 

programmes, in reducing falls in the community. 
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‘Investigate the Senses’ – NIHR/Wellcome Trust 

Clinical Research Facility in the Stoller Charitable 

Trust Unit, Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital

Developed over the course of a year, this project led to 

a complete refurbishment of key rooms, providing a truly 

welcoming, inspiring space for children, parents and staff 

involved in clinical trials.

Lime Art ran workshops that looked at use of space, 

imagery, play and themes with children, parents, staff 

and local school children contributing ideas. The project 

encourages children to feel part of the team, to be experts 

like the staff, and to have control of their spaces.

The new artwork is themed around ‘investigating the 

senses’, with fi ve individually decorated rooms based on 

fi ve senses: See, Smell, Taste, Hear and Feel. Each room 

refl ects the exploratory and researching characteristics 

of the facility, based on drawings by children treated in 

the facility.

“It was so much fun playing with the ceiling weather 

lights, that I didn’t notice them doing my blood test! I was 

in control!” Young patient, aged 8, treatment room.

Ongoing projects
Sexual Assault Referral Centre at Saint Mary’s Hospital

Following the successful arts project for the Centre 

in 2014/15, counselling staff approached Lime Art to 

design artworks for the Children and Young People’s Play 

Therapy Room and a waiting room. Interactivity will be 

integral to the design of artworks for both rooms, through 

a bespoke lighting system, giving the viewer the option to 

choose different colours as well as the speed of changing 

from one colour to another. The project is due to be 

completed by August 2016.

Children’s Mortuary, Manchester Royal Infi rmary

Lime Art is working closely with staff to transform the 

environment of the Children’s Mortuary Viewing Suite into 

a calm, reassuring and safe place for bereaved families 

and friends. The transformation will be steered by a series 

of artist-led creative consultations with bereaved families, 

mortuary staff and bereavement specialists. 

A series of art commissions are planned including a 

feature art glass piece for the main entrance and bespoke 

furniture. A new colour scheme, room layout, lighting, 

fl ooring, seating and signage will all contribute to creating 

an environment that reduces stress and anxiety. 

Lime Art will also work closely with Manchester University 

and Arts for Health at the Manchester Metropolitan 

University to evaluate the use of art in hospitals 

specifi cally in relation to environments designed for death 

and dying. It is hoped that the project fi ndings will inform 

the Trust’s End of Life and Palliative Care Strategy. This 

project is scheduled to commence in September 2016.
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Creating a caring environment
The multi-award winning, internationally recognised 

CMFT arts and music programme led by Lime Art and its 

dynamic team of expert visual artists and musicians is fi rmly 

embedded into hospital life. With ongoing support from 

the Charity, the arts and music programme continues to 

fl ourish, bringing high quality art and music experiences to 

patients, staff and visitors.

Lime Art specialises in transforming what can often feel 

like institutional and intimidating clinical spaces into people 

friendly, therapeutic environments. The arts programme 

complements the excellent clinical care given to patients 

by enabling direct experience of the arts in all their diversity 

and vibrancy. Lime Art also nurtures important links with 

Manchester’s cultural, artistic and education sectors.

Lime’s Music for Health programme plays a key role in 

enhancing the healing environment and patient experience 

across the Trust and comprises:

•  Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital – Medical 

Notes: Music at the Heart of Life is a three-year 

programme of work (2016 - 2019) funded by 

The National Foundation for Youth Music. It addresses 

the specifi c needs of children, their families and nursing 

staff and provides a range of opportunities to engage 

with live music making. Projects include: ‘Songbirds’ 

for children with the most complex healthcare needs, 

‘Soundspaces’ focusing on areas of high noise and 

stress, and ‘Fledgling’ residencies for young musicians 

across the hospital

•  Royal Northern College of Music (RNCM) 

Partnership – third year RNCM students achieve 

accredited ‘Music for Health’ training as part of 

their studies

•  Personal Excellence Pathway – Lime Art has an 

expanding relationship with the Manchester University 

School of Medicine, providing third year medical 

students with specialist arts, music and health training 

at CMFT as part of their accredited Personal Excellence 

Pathway module

•  Manchester Royal Eye Hospital Concert Series 

– regional talent uplifts patients and visitors through 

lunchtime concerts three days a week

“I’m not meant to be on this fl oor – meant to be on 

C Clinic but I’ve stayed here because of the music. It’s 

made me feel so much more relaxed – I’ve been really 

enjoying it. I was so worried before and it’s made me feel 

better.” Patient comment.

‘Magical Worlds’ – Burns Service, RMCH

Lime Art has completed the fi rst phase of a comprehensive 

art and design project for the Burns Service at RMCH. 

The treatment rooms and approach corridors on both the 

in-patient ward and in the Burns and Plastics Aftercare 

Clinic have been transformed with bespoke artworks. 

These act as a calming and positive alternative focus for 

patients while they receive treatment. 

The design concept ‘Magical Worlds’ was inspired by the 

creativity of around 120 young people and their families 

who participated in creative workshops and drop in 

sessions. Lime Art also consulted with over 45 members of 

the Burns Service multi disciplinary staff team. 

Floor to ceiling designs fl ow down corridors leading to each 

treatment room door which has its own unique design. 

Each door then opens to reveal its own colourful ‘Magical 

World’ with creatures, fl ora and fauna and lightboxes that 

gently change colour. 

Investing in
treatment, 
research and care



CMFT Charity objectives and priorities
The charitable fund was created under trust deed executed 

on 26th July 1995 and constituted with a sole Corporate 

Trustee, which is now the Board of Directors of Central 

Manchester University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust. 

The object of the fund is “for any charitable purpose or 

purposes relating to hospital services (including research) 

or to any other part of the National Health Service 

associated with any hospital.”

The main priority for the Charity is to enhance what is 

provided by the NHS, ensuring continued excellence in 

treatment, research and care by supporting:

•  State-of-the art equipment for better diagnosis 
and treatment 

•  Innovative research to improve our understanding 
of illness

•  The creation of less clinical and more patient-friendly 
environments across our hospitals 

Organisation structure
The overall management and decision-making of the 

Charity is the responsibility of the Charitable Funds 

Committee. The Committee has specifi c terms of reference 

and no business may be transacted at a meeting unless 

two Non-Executive Directors and one Executive Director, 

who must be the Executive Director of Finance or 

nominated deputy, are present. The chair of the volunteer 

Charity Fundraising Board, that supports the Trustee in 

terms of fundraising development and income generation, 

also attends the Committee as an independent member. 

The Executive Director of Finance is the Executive Director 

nominated by the Board to have prime responsibility for 

the administration of the Charity’s fi nances.

The Charity is registered with one unrestricted fund; this 

means that there are no restrictions on how the money is 

spent, other than the governing document and specifi c 

restrictions imposed by all donors. The Corporate Trustee 

will always comply with the donors’ wishes. All other 

funds are classed as designations which enable each 

fund to be managed by fund advisers at an appropriate 

level within the organisation, and any expenditure charged 

to the fund must be appropriately approved in line with 

the scheme of delegation below. The designated fund 

advisors are appointed by the NHS Trust’s management 

team in accordance with the Scheme of Delegation 

approved by the Board. 

Scheme of delegation for Central 
Manchester University Hospitals 
NHS Foundation Trust Charity
Value of 
expenditure (£)

Authorisation 
required by

0 - 4,999 Fund Advisor

5,000 - 9,999 Fund Advisor and 

Directorate Manager

10,000 - 49,999 Fund Advisor, Directorate 

Manager and Divisional Director 

or Clinical Head of Division

50,000 - 99,999 Fund Advisor, Directorate 

Manager, Divisional Director or 

Clinical Head of Division and 

Executive Director

Above 100,000 Charitable Funds Committee

Appointments to Corporate Trustee
The Board of Directors currently comprises a Chair, eight 

Non-Executive Directors and seven Executive Directors, 

including the Chief Executive. (In 2015/16 there were eleven 

Non-Executive Directors and seven Executive Directors). The 

Chair and Non-Executive Directors are appointed through 

a selection process and have the skills and attributes 

to act as advocates for their communities and provide 

leadership for the NHS. The Council of Governors approves 

these appointments. Regular briefi ngs and workshops are 

provided for the Corporate Trustee as required.

The Chief Executive is appointed by the Chair and 

Non-Executive Directors with approval from the Council 

of Governors. A committee consisting of the Chair, the 

Chief Executive and the other Non-Executive 

Directors appoints Executive Directors. 
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Our future plans
The Charity’s key objectives for 2016/17 are to complete 

the £3.9m helipad appeal and the successful funding of a 

variety of projects across all our hospitals. These include a 

Retinal Imaging project for Manchester Royal Eye Hospital 

(£120,000), purchasing a Mitenyi Prodigy machine for the 

Stem Cell Laboratory and the Paediatric Haematology, 

Oncology and Bone Marrow Transplant Unit at Royal 

Manchester Children’s Hospital (£150,000). We are also 

fi nalising the details of a major diabetes project 

for Manchester Royal Infi rmary [value to be confi rmed 

in July 2016]. 

Retinal imaging
This system is the fi rst commercially viable retinal camera 

enabling real time visualisation of the retina at a resolution 

10 times better than other imaging instruments. At the 

present time, the clinical management of retinal diseases 

suffers from two severe limitations: the pathology is rarely 

detected before irreversible vision losses have already 

occurred and when a therapy is applied to a patient, the 

time needed to evaluate its effectiveness is very long. This 

diagnostic tool is able to detect the earliest signs of a retinal 

pathology as well as the earliest effects of a therapy. 

Having this equipment will also provide Manchester Royal 

Eye Hospital with the resources required to undertake 

stem cell and gene therapy research, for which we do not 

currently have capability. It will also assist with existing 

research projects such as the Argus II bionic eye, diabetic 

retinopathy research and any other research undertaken in 

the genetics of ophthalmology. It would put the ophthalmic 

research equipment in the Trust on a par with that at 

Oxford University.

Therapeutic stem cell 
lab equipment
The Bone Marrow Transplant Unit at Royal Manchester 

Children’s Hospital is a leading centre regionally, nationally 

and internationally, treating more than 50 children per year 

with blood disorders, cancers such as leukaemia, and 

genetic and metabolic diseases. 

For some patients fi nding a donor match is diffi cult and 

the Transplant Team have no other option than to ask a 

parent to donate their stem cells. The harvested cells are 

then required to go through a process of manipulation by 

a Miltenyi Prodigy machine to ensure the cells are suitable 

for transplant, before the fi nal blood stem cell product is 

given to the child. The Prodigy machine is also able to 

manipulate cells in different ways including gene therapy 

techniques which will help the Unit in its future gene 

therapy protocols.

Currently, parents have to travel to London to give their 

stem cell donation; where the cells are manipulated, 

before the fi nal product is returned to Manchester to be 

given to the child as an infusion, often before the parent 

has returned. 

We want to equip Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital 

with a Prodigy machine of its own, to ensure that families 

do not need to be separated during an already distressing 

and anxious time. Having this machine would mean that 

parents could make their donation at Manchester Royal 

Infi rmary, which is co-located with Royal Manchester 

Children’s Hospital, therefore ensuring that families can 

stay together and that parents are able to be with their 

child during their infusion treatment. 

Structure, 
governance 
and management
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Corporate Trustee remuneration
The individuals comprising the sole Corporate Trustee 

are the Executive and Non-Executive members of the 

Board of Directors of the Central Manchester University 

Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (CMFT). The individuals 

do not receive any remuneration from the Charity in their 

capacity as Trustee; they are, however, remunerated by 

the NHS Trust in their capacity as a Board member. 

The Charity’s support costs include a small administration 

charge from the NHS Trust in relation to the time 

devoted to the Charity.

Related party relationships
The Charity works closely with, and provides the majority 

of its grants to, the Central Manchester University Hospitals 

NHS Foundation Trust (CMFT). The Charity Trustee 

constitutes the members of the Trust Board. During the 

fi nancial year, the Charity paid grants totalling £573k 

(£957k in 2014/15) to CMFT in furtherance of its objectives. 

The main research partner of the Charity is The University 

of Manchester. During the fi nancial year, the Charity 

paid grants totalling £216k (£275k in 2014/15) to the 

University. One Non-Executive Director of CMFT is also a 

Member of the Board of Governors of The University of 

Manchester and another Non-Executive Director is the 

Associate Vice-President of the University of Manchester.

The Charity leased property from Bruntwood 2000 

Holdings Ltd and paid £91k (£43k, 2014/15). One 

Executive Director member of the CMFT Trust Board 

is CMFT’s nominated Director for Manchester Science 

Partnerships Limited, which is majority owned by 

Bruntwood 2000 Holdings Ltd. 

Charitable Fundraising Board
Central to the growth of the Charity’s income is the 

Charitable Fundraising Board. The Chair and members 

are responsible for the leadership and engagement of key 

individuals able to play a critical role in the growth of the 

fundraised income of the CMFT Charity. 

A voluntary body, the Charitable Fundraising Board plays a 

key role in helping the CMFT Charity achieve its fundraising 

objectives to help shape the evolving fundraising vision 

for the charity, advise on fundraising plans, and to use its 

infl uence and contacts to cultivate and solicit individuals 

and organisational representatives that the fundraising 

team might not otherwise be able to engage. 

Under the leadership of the Chair, the role of the 

Charitable Fundraising Board is to direct, advise and 

support the efforts of the Charity Fundraising Team to 

identify and solicit gifts for the Charity from individuals, 

companies, and charitable trusts. 

In addition, members of the Charitable Fundraising 

Board serve as ambassadors for the Charity promoting 

its cause and mission where appropriate and identifying 

opportunities for fundraising and awareness raising.

Investments
The Charitable Funds Committee has responsibility for 

the management and monitoring of the investments of 

the Charity, as delegated by the Corporate Trustee. The 

Charity conforms to the investment powers given within 

the Charity Commission Order for an NHS umbrella 

charity and the Trustee Act 2000. The Charity holds four 

investments in Common Investment Funds (COIFs). 

Collective investment schemes are similar to Unit Trusts 

where each investment has additional requirements 

with regard to risk, income requirements and ethical 

investment policies, imposed by the Trustee. They are 

registered Charities and set up for the purposes of 

providing other charitable institutions with the ability to 

spread investment risk. 

Employees
The Charity does not directly employ any staff. The 

Charity funds staffi ng costs, including clinical and support 

staff, who undertake research and other charitable 

activities, as well as fundraising and administrative staff 

who run and support the Charity. These staffi ng contracts 

are in the main held by the NHS Foundation Trust, with a 

recharge made to the Charity for the costs incurred solely 

in relation to the Charity’s activities.

Risks and internal control
The Charitable Fund Committee has undertaken a full 

review of the major risks to which the Charity may be 

exposed, based upon the guidance issued by the Charity 

Commission ‘Charities and Risk Management’. The 

review covers the risks associated with:

• Governance and Management

• Operational Risk

• Financial Risks

• Environmental / External Factors

• Compliance Risk (law and regulation)

The Trustee appoints an External Auditor, Deloitte LLP, 

which expresses an opinion on the truth and fairness of 

the Charity’s published Annual Report and Accounts as 

at the reporting date which is 31st March, and has the 

power to report to the Charities Commission if they have 

any concerns. The External Auditor’s report is given on 

page 26. In addition to this, the systems and controls 

in place are subject to regular review by Internal Audit, 

a service provided by Mersey Internal Audit Agency 

(MIAA). The Operational Finance Director, on behalf of 

the Trustee, is responsible for ensuring any action points 

raised by both Deloitte LLP and MIAA are applied 

and monitored. 

Principal risks and uncertainty facing 
the Charity
The Charity is a subsidiary of CMFT and is supported by 

the overarching control environment within the group. 

The main risk for the Charity is the valuation of its 

investments and the impact any decline due to market 

forces will have on the fund balance. The Trustee receives 

an update with regards to the performance of the 

investments. The Charity has invested in COIFs which are 

deemed to be a low risk investment vehicle specifi cally 

aimed at charitable institutions only. 

Governance and usage of funds where delegated 

authority has been granted poses a risk, in relation 

to ensuring funds are used in line with the aims and 

objectives of the Charity as set out by its governing 

document and the Trustee. In addition to the approved 

scheme of delegation, there is a robust system of control 

when processing expenditure requests.

The level of incoming resources poses a risk to the 

achievements of the objectives of the Charity. The 

approach the Fundraising Team take to maximise the 

income generated, supported by the Charity Fundraising 

Board and the Charitable Funds Committee, minimises 

this risk.

Going concern
The Trustee has a reasonable expectation that the Charity 

has adequate resources to continue as a going concern. 

Expenditure is discretionary and balanced against the 

reserves policy requirements. Accounting for income 

and expenditure is on an accruals basis to ensure all 

committed expenditure is refl ected in the reporting 

process, and the Charity has suffi cient resources to 

meet its committed expenditure for 12 months from the 

date that the fi nancial statements were approved by the 

Charitable Funds Committee.

Indemnity insurance
The NHS Trust has Directors’ indemnity insurance, 

which also covers their responsibilities as Trustee of 

the charitable fund.

Structure, 
governance 
and management
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Financial review
The fi nancial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Statement of Recommended Practice: 

Accounting and Reporting by Charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard 

applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) issued on 16th July 2014 and the Financial Reporting Standard 

applicable in the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) and the Charities Act 2011 and UK Generally 

Accepted Practice as it applies from 1st January 2015.

Funding summary

Source of Income

The income streams of the Charity are:

2015/16 2014/15

Income Stream £k % £k %

Donations 3,379 72.9 3,825 59.3 

Fundraising 
Events

133 2.9 199 3.1

Legacies* 476 10.3 1,736 26.9 

Investments  646 13.9 693 10.7 

Total 4,634 100 6,453 100

*In order to comply with the regulations, the Charity has 

adopted for the fi rst year a new set of accounting standards, 

Statement of Recommended Practice “Accounting and 

Reporting by Charities (SORP 2015)” issued in March 2015 

and applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102), 

effective from 1st January 2015. Under these new accounting 

rules, the Charity has to account for legacy income on the basis 

of probable receipt. The number reported above in relation 

to legacy income in both fi nancial years is in line with the new 

accounting rules. 

The fi rst year adoption of new accounting standards requires 

a restatement of prior year closing balances as if the new 

standards were in place at that time. Consequently this resulted 

in a technical accounting adjustment in 2015/16 of £818k now 

reported in the 2014/15 legacy income fi gure. These legacies 

would have met the recognition criteria in the SORP 2015 had 

the new accounting rules been in place at the balance sheet 

date of 31st March 2015.

Further details about the restatement and other changes can be 

found in the Charity’s Financial Statements on pages 27–39.

Financial Highlights – Incoming Resources and 
Resources Expended

Income for the year ending 31st March 2016 totalled 

£4,634k (£6,453k in 2014/15). 

Expenditure on charitable activities during the year was 

£4,050k (£5,084k 2014/15). 

Reserves policy
The Charity is able to hold and administer funds for any 

purpose relating to hospital services, including research. 

The Trust comprises seven hospitals, and also provides 

Community Services:

• Manchester Royal Eye Hospital

• Manchester Royal Infi rmary

• Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital

• Saint Mary’s Hospital

• University Dental Hospital of Manchester

• Trafford General Hospital

• Altrincham Hospital

The diverse and specialist nature of the services 

provided from these hospitals encourages a similarly 

diverse donor base.

In order to ensure that donations are used in accordance 

with the donors’ wishes, but without creating a separate 

trust, the Trustee operates a number of designated funds. 

These designations allow the Trustee to ensure that the 

funds are applied in harmony with donor wishes and 

are administered by operational managers through the 

policies and procedures set by the Trustee. 

Reserves are defi ned as the part of a charity’s funds that 

are freely available to fund its general operations and so 

are not subject to commitments, planned expenditure or 

other restrictions. Consequently, reserves do not include 

endowment funds, restricted funds and designated 

funds if they are earmarked or designated for essential 

future spending. The Trustee has a requirement for freely 

available funds in order to fund the following:

• Six months’ operating expenditure

• Estimated risks of unplanned closure

In arriving at the appropriate level of reserves, the Trustee 

has considered the following;

• The fi nancial risks facing the Charity

• The level of existing funds and reserves 

• Likely future expenditure

• Past operational and other trends 

• Liabilities arising from unplanned closure

The policy requires the Charity to maintain a reserve of 

circa £1.5m, which has been achieved throughout the 

fi nancial year via cash available in the bank account and 

access to liquid investments;

•  Six months’ operating expenditure. This relates to 

the running and administration costs of the Charity. 

The full year cost of running the Charity is circa £1.5m 

and therefore the amount held should equal £0.75m in 

order to meet the requirement of the Reserves Policy

•  Estimated risks of unplanned closure. The costs 

associated with the risk of unplanned closure relate to 

unavoidable future commitments the Charity would be 

required to pay. Currently the Charity is committed to a 

long term lease for the occupation of the ground fl oor 

of the Maurice Watkins Building at a value of £0.75m

The level of reserves is continually monitored by the 

Trustee and the policy will be reviewed every three years.

Investments

Investment Powers

The Charity conforms to the investment powers given by 

the Charity Commission Order for a NHS umbrella charity 

and the Trustee Act 2000. 

Investment Policy

The Charity’s investment policy is based upon the powers 

within the Trust deed, which forms the basis of a formal 

investment management agreement with the investment 

managers. The main aims of the policy are that:

• There should be a balanced portfolio

• The investment style is conservative

•  The Trustee monitors performance against the 

WM2000 weighted average

•  The investment managers refrain from the direct 

investment in companies which have substantial 

activities in tobacco manufacture

•  There is no direct investment exposure to overseas 

shares. Overseas equity exposure should be taken 

through UK quoted trusts. Overseas exposure should 

not exceed 20% of the total fund

The Trustee has elected to invest surplus funds in COIF 

investments. The achieved objective of this is to provide 

a low risk investment vehicle with instant access which 

generates a higher rate of return when compared to other 

alternatives. 

Ethical Investment Policy

The Trustee has considered and agreed a policy for 

ethical investments, which forms part of the investment 

policy agreed with the Investment Managers. The policy 

says: “The Investment Manager should not invest directly 

in a company which has substantial activities in tobacco 

manufacture, as this would confl ict directly with the aims 

of a healthcare charity.”

Investment Portfolio

The Charity holds funds in four charity-specifi c investment 

funds which are compliant with its investment policy. 

The value of the investments, known as COIFs, as at 

31st March 2016 is shown below.

Market Value of COIFs as at 31st March 2016

Bank Name Value at 31/03/16 - £k

M&G 3,079

Schroders 4,000

JP Morgan 3,406

CCLA 3,215

Total Value of Funds 13,700

Funds held as Custodian Trustee
The Charity holds the following funds on behalf of other 

NHS Trusts:

Custodian Value £k Number of 
Funds

Manchester Mental 
Health and Social 
Care Trust

122 38
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Independent auditor’s report to the Trustee of 
Central Manchester University Hospitals NHS 
Foundation Trust Charity
We have audited the fi nancial statements of Central 

Manchester University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust 

Charity for the year ended 31 March 2016 which comprise 

the Statement of Financial Activity, Balance Sheet and 

Cash Flow Statement and the related notes 1 to 12. 

The fi nancial reporting framework that has been applied 

in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom 

Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally 

Accepted Accounting Practice), including FRS 102 

“The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK 

and Republic of Ireland”.

This report is made solely to the Charity’s Trustees, as a 

body, in accordance with section 144 of the Charities Act 

2011 and regulations made under section 154 of that Act. 

Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state 

to the Charity’s Trustees those matters we are required to 

state to them in an auditor’s report and for no other purpose. 

To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or 

assume responsibility to anyone other than the Charity and 

the Charity’s Trustees as a body, for our audit work, for this 

report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Respective responsibilities of trustees 
and auditor
As explained more fully in the Trustees’ Responsibilities 

Statement, the Trustees are responsible for the preparation 

of the fi nancial statements which give a true and fair view.

We have been appointed as auditor under section 144 

of the Charities Act 2011 and report in accordance with 

regulations made under section 154 of that Act. Our 

responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the 

fi nancial statements in accordance with applicable law and 

International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland). Those 

standards require us to comply with the Auditing Practices 

Board’s Ethical Standards for Auditors.

Scope of the audit of the fi nancial 
statements
An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts 

and disclosures in the fi nancial statements suffi cient to 

give reasonable assurance that the fi nancial statements 

are free from material misstatement, whether caused by 

fraud or error. This includes an assessment of: whether 

the accounting policies are appropriate to the Charity’s 

circumstances and have been consistently applied and 

adequately disclosed; the reasonableness of signifi cant 

accounting estimates made by the Trustees; and the 

overall presentation of the fi nancial statements. In addition, 

we read all the fi nancial and non-fi nancial information in the 

annual report to identify material inconsistencies with the 

audited fi nancial statements and to identify any information 

that is apparently materially incorrect based on, or 

materially inconsistent with, the knowledge acquired by us 

in the course of performing the audit. If we become aware 

of any apparent material misstatements or inconsistencies 

we consider the implications for our report.

Opinion on fi nancial statements
In our opinion the fi nancial statements:

•  Give a true and fair view of the state of the Charity’s 

affairs as at 31 March 2016 and of its incoming 

resources and application of resources, for the 

year then ended

•  Have been properly prepared in accordance with 

United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting 

Practice

•  Have been prepared in accordance with the 

requirements of the Charities Act 2011

Matters on which we are required to 
report by exception
We have nothing to report in respect of the following 

matters where the Charities Act 2011 requires us to report 

to you if, in our opinion:

•  The information given in the Trustees’ Annual Report 

is inconsistent in any material respect with the fi nancial 

statements

• Suffi cient accounting records have not been kept

•  The fi nancial statements are not in agreement with the 

accounting records and returns

•  We have not received all the information and 

explanations we require for our audit

Deloitte LLP
Chartered Accountants and Statutory Auditor

Leeds, United Kingdom

9th September 2016

Deloitte LLP is eligible to act as an auditor in terms 

of section 1212 of the Companies Act 2006 and 

consequently to act as the auditor of a registered charity.

Annual accounts 2015/16
Corporate Trustee Responsibilities 
Statement
The Corporate Trustee is responsible for preparing the 

Trustee Annual Report and the fi nancial statements in 

accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom 

Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally 

Accepted Accounting Practice), including FRS 102 

“The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK 

and Republic of Ireland”.

The law applicable to charities in England & Wales 

requires the Corporate Trustee to prepare fi nancial 

statements for each fi nancial year which give a true and 

fair view of the state of affairs of the Charity and of the 

incoming resources and the application of resources 

of the entity for that period. The Trustee has elected to 

prepare the fi nancial statements in accordance with the 

law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards, including 

FRS 102. In preparing these fi nancial statements, the 

Corporate Trustee is required to:

•  Select suitable accounting policies and then apply 

them consistently

•  Observe the methods and principles in the Charities 

SORP 2015, subject to any material departures 

disclosed and explained in the fi nancial statements

•  Make judgments and estimates that are reasonable 

and prudent

•  State whether applicable accounting standards have 

been followed

•  Prepare the fi nancial statements on a going concern 

basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the 

Charity will continue in operation

The Corporate Trustee is responsible for keeping proper 

accounting records that disclose with reasonable 

accuracy at any time the fi nancial position of the Charity 

and enable them to ensure that the fi nancial statements 

comply with the Charities Act 2011, the Charity (Accounts 

and Reports) Regulations 2008 and the provisions of 

the trust deed. It is also responsible for safeguarding the 

assets of the Charity and hence for taking reasonable 

steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other 

irregularities.

The Corporate Trustee is responsible for the maintenance 

and integrity of the Charity and fi nancial information 

included on the Charity’s website. Legislation in 

the United Kingdom governing the preparation and 

dissemination of fi nancial statements may differ from 

legislation in other jurisdictions.

By order of the Corporate Trustee.

Steve Mycio OBE 

Chairman of the Trust and Trustee 

Sir Michael Deegan CBE

Chief Executive of the Trust and Trustee
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Statement of Financial Activities for period ending 31 March 2016

Note Unrestricted 
Funds 
£000

Restricted 
Funds 
£000

2015/16  
Total 

Funds 
£000

Restated 
2014/15  

Total  
Funds 
£000

Income from:

Donations and legacies 2 1,572 2,283 3,855 5,561

Other trading activities - income from  
fundraising events

133 0 133 199

Investments 2.1 646 0 646 693 

Total 2,351 2,283 4,634 6,453

Expenditure on:

Raising funds 3 1,162 0 1,162 893

Charitable activities 3.1 3,919 131 4,050 5,084

Total 5,081 131 5,212 5,977

Net (loss)/gain on investments (657) 0 (657) 948

Net income/(expenditure) (3,387) 2,152 (1,235) 1,424

Transfer to Pennine Care Charity (139) 0 (139) 0

Net movement in funds (3,526) 2,152 (1,374) 1,424

Reconciliation of funds: 9

Total funds brought forward as previously reported 15,600 210 15,810 15,160

Prior period adjustment 2.4 265 553 818 44

Total funds brought forward as restated 2.2 15,865 763 16,628 15,204

Net movement in funds for the year (3,526) 2,152 (1,374) 1,424

Total funds carried forward 12,339 2,915 15,254 16,628

Total at  
31 March 2016 

£000

Restated Total  
at 31 March 2015 

£000

Fixed assets:

Tangible assets 116 122

Investments 13,700 14,357

Total fixed assets 13,816 14,479

Current assets:

Debtors 1,826 1,200

Cash and cash equivalents 2,789 4,109

Total current assets 4,615 5,309

Current liabilities:

Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year (2,685) (3,160)

Net current assets 1,930 2,149

Creditors: Amounts falling due after more than one year

Provisions for liabilities (492) 0

Total net assets or liabilities 15,254 16,628

The funds of the Charity:

Restricted income funds 2,915 763

Unrestricted funds 10,639 13,511

Investment revaluation reserve 1,700 2,354

Total Charity funds 15,254 16,628

See note 2.2 for comparative Consolidated Statement of Financial Activities analysed by funds.

See note 2.4 for details of the restated 2014/15 funds.

All figures reported in the Balance Sheet are from continuing operations and there are no other recognised 
gains and losses to disclose.

The notes on pages 31 to 39 form part of these accounts.

The notes on pages 31 to 39 form part of these accounts.

See note 2.3 for details of the restatement.

These financial statements of the CMFT Charity registered number 1049274 were approved by the Board of 
Trustees and authorised for issue on 5th September 2016. They were signed on its behalf by:    

Steve Mycio OBE

Chairman

Adrian Roberts

Executive Director of Finance

Balance Sheet as at 31 March 2016
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31 March 2016

£000

Restated 
31 March 2015

£000

Total income 4,634 6,453

Total expenditure (5,211) (5,977)

Transfer to Pennine Care Charity (139) 0

Net (expenditure)/income (716) 476

Less total dividends and investment income (646) (693)

Net (expenditure) (1,362) (217)

Depreciation 6 5

Decrease/(increase) in Debtors (626) (949)

Increase in Creditors 16 105

Cash outfl ow from operating activities (1,966) (1,056)

Dividend income - cash received 625 660

Interest - cash received 21 33

Purchase of property, plant and equipment 0 (127)

Net cash infl ow from investing activities 646 566

Decrease in cash (1,320) (490)

Opening cash and cash equivalents 4,109 4,599

Decrease in cash (1,320) (490)

Closing cash and cash equivalents 2,789 4,109

Cash Flow Statement as at 31 March 2016

The notes on pages 31 to 39 form part of these accounts.

Notes to the accounts

1.1 Charitable Status 
The Charity is a public benefi t entity, a registered charity and its registered offi ce is given on page 40.

1.2 Basis of Preparation
The fi nancial statements have been prepared in accordance with the historic cost basis, with the exception of investments which are included 
at revalued amounts. The fi nancial statements have been prepared on the going concern basis and in accordance with the Statement of 
Recommended Practice “Accounting and Reporting by Charities (SORP 2015)” issued in March 2015 applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland 
(FRS 102), effective 1 January 2015.

The prior year fi nancial statements were restated for material adjustments on adoption of FRS 102 in the current year. The transition date was 1 April 
2014. For more information see notes 2.2, 2.3 and 2.4.

The Trustee has a reasonable expectation that the Charity has adequate resources to continue as a going concern. The signifi cant fi nancial risk 
facing the Charity is that the value of its investments will decline due to market forces, which will adversely affect available funds. However, there 
are appropriate mitigations in place as defi ned in the Charity’s Investment Policy, and therefore the Trustee is confi dent that the funds will not 
be adversely affected in the long term by changes to investment markets. Expenditure is discretionary and balanced against the reserves policy 
requirements. Accounting for income and expenditure is on an accruals basis to ensure all committed expenditure is refl ected in the reporting 
process, and the Charity has suffi cient resources to meet its committed expenditure for 12 months from the date that the fi nancial statements were 
approved by the Charitable Funds Committee.

1.3 Income
 a)  Income is recognised when the Charity has entitlement to the funds, any performance conditions attached to the item(s) of income have 

been met, it is probable that the income will be received and the amount can be measured reliably.

 b)  Investment income reported in the SOFA and in note 2.1 includes dividend income and interest on bank accounts but excludes 
unrealised gains. It is accounted for an accruals basis.

 c)  Gifts in kind: assets given for use by the Charity are included in the Statement of Financial Activities as incoming resources when 
received. Gifts in kind are based on retail value and the amount the items could be sold for by the donor. For all gifts in kind, the amount 
recognised is either an estimate measured with suffi cient reliability or the actual amount realised.

 d)  Donations and Gift Aid are disclosed under voluntary income in Statement of Financial Activities and recognised when receivable. 
Auctions and sponsorship income from fundraising events are disclosed under other trading activities.

 e) Intangible income: the Charity had no intangible income.

 f)  Legacies are accounted for as incoming resources where the receipt of the legacy is probable. At the balance sheet date a legacy is 
accounted for if all the following criteria have been met;

• there has been grant of probate

•  the executors have established that there are suffi cient assets in the estate, after settling any liabilities, to pay the legacy

• any conditions attached to the legacy are either within the control of the Charity or have been met

 g)  The Charity defers incoming resources where terms and conditions have not been met or uncertainty exists as to whether these terms 

or conditions can be met. The income is not to be recognised but deferred as a liability until it is probable that the terms or conditions 

imposed can be met.

1.4 Expenditure 
Expenditure is recognised when a liability is incurred, and where appropriate irrecoverable VAT is recorded under the relevant cost heading for the 
activity expensed. The Charity is only exempt when making purchases of medical equipment.

The costs of raising funds are those associated with generating income for funds held on trust. This will include costs associated with fundraising 
events and investment management. All costs associated with generating income are borne centrally through the Charity’s general purpose fund and 
not charged to individual designations.

Grants payable are payments made to bodies external to and within the boundary of the NHS in furtherance of the objects of the Charity. They are 
accounted for on an accruals basis where the conditions for their payment have been met or where a third party has reasonable expectation that 
they will receive the grant and includes grants paid to Central Manchester University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (CMFT).

Commitments for future expenditure are recognised if an expectation the funds will be used for a particular purpose arises. This will ordinarily take 
the form of an approval of the expenditure by the Trustee. They are recognised in expenditure and in the balance sheet under the heading ‘Provisions 
for liabilities and charges’ split between current and non current categories.

Support costs are those functions that assist the work of the Charity but do not directly undertake charitable activities. Support costs include back offi ce 
costs, fi nance, payroll and governance costs which support the Charity. These costs have been allocated across the charitable activities. The bases on 
which support costs have been allocated are set out in note 3.2.

Governance Costs are accounted for an accruals basis and include Statutory Audit and a recharge from CMFT for Trustee and Management time 
devoted to the Charity. Previously, Governance Costs were separately analysed on the face of the Statement of Financial Activity. Governance Costs 
are now classifi ed as support costs and have therefore been apportioned across charitable activities. There is no effect on total expenditure in either 
2015/16 or 2014/15.

The Charity is exempt from direct taxation on its commercial activities as they are ancillary charitable trading and fall within the provisions of section 
505 of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1988. Therefore, the Charity pays no tax on dividend and interest income it receives.
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Notes to the accounts Notes to the accounts

1.5 Structure of Funds 
In broad terms, a charity’s funds are either restricted or unrestricted.

a) Restricted Funds

There are two types of restricted funds;

 i)  Restricted Income Funds; are funds that can only be applied for particular purposes within their objects. For example, where the 
donor has specifi ed a donation should be spent in furthering a particular charitable purpose.

 ii) Endowment Funds; are held on trust to be retained for the benefi t of the charity as a capital fund.

The Charity holds £2,915k worth of restricted funds as disclosed in the Balance Sheet and no Endowment Funds.

b) Unrestricted Funds

 i)  An unrestricted income fund includes funds which the Trustee is free to use for any purpose in furtherance of the charitable objects, 
known as the General Fund.

 ii)  Unrestricted funds also include Designated Funds, where the donor has made known their non binding wishes or where the Trustee, 
at its discretion, has created a fund for a specifi c purpose. The Charity’s major designations are disclosed in note 11. The trustees have 
the power to re-designate such funds within unrestricted funds.

The Charity has both a General Purpose Fund and Designated Funds.

1.6 Transfers Between Funds
A transfer between funds is made only if appropriately approved (by the Fund holder or Charitable Funds Committee) and does not contravene the 
wishes of the donor.

1.7 Fixed Assets Investments
Investments are stated at market value as at the date of the Balance Sheet, and have been provided by the respective Fund Managers. 
The statement of fi nancial activities includes net gains and losses arising on the revaluation and disposals throughout the years.

The Charity has invested in Common Investment Funds which are included in the Balance Sheet at the closing market value on 31st March 2016.

1.8 Tangible Fixed Assets

Recognition
Property, plant and equipment is capitalised if:-

• It is held for use in delivering services or for administrative purposes;

• It is probable that future economic benefi ts will fl ow to, or service potential will be supplied to, the Charity;

• It is expected to be used for more than one fi nancial year;

• The cost of the item can be measured reliably; and

• The item has a cost of at least £5,000; or

•  Collectively, a number of items have a cost of at least £5,000 and individually have a cost of more than £250, where the assets are 

functionally interdependent, they had broadly simultaneous purchase dates, are anticipated to have simultaneous disposal dates, and 

are under single managerial control; or

•  Items form part of the initial equipping and setting-up cost of a new building, ward, unit, project or service, irrespective of their 

individual or collective cost.

Valuation
Equipment assets are carried at Depreciated Historic Cost, as this is not considered to be materially different from Fair Value. The Charity owns no 
land or buildings.

Depreciation
Depreciation is charged to write off the cost or valuation, less any residual value, of property, plant and equipment over their estimated useful lives, in 
a manner which refl ects the consumption of economic benefi ts or service potential of the assets.

The assets owned by the Charity relate to fi xtures and fi ttings used in the course of business. These assets are included in a building leased by the 
Charity and as such have been depreciated over the life of the lease, i.e. 15 years. IT assets have been depreciated over a 5 year period.

1.9 Investment Gains and Losses
Gains and losses are taken to the Statement of Financial Activities as they arise. Realised gains and losses on investment are calculated as the 
difference between sale proceeds and opening market value as at 1 April 2014 (or date of purchase if later). 

Unrealised gains and losses are calculated as the difference between the market value as at 31st March 2015 and the opening market value (or 
date of purchase if later). Unrealised gains remain on the Balance Sheet until the cash has been realised. Unrealised losses are also accounted for 
in the revaluation reserve, unless there is evidence the market value of the investments will continue to decline in the future (in which case the loss is 
realised in the statement of fi nancial activities).

1.10 Change in the Basis of Accounting 

The Charity adopted FRS 102 as stated in note 1.1 resulting in the following changes;

• Legacy income recognition criteria has changed from virtually certain to probable

• Governance costs are now allocated across the Charitable activities categories

1.11 Prior Year Adjustments 
Prior year accounts have been restated in line with the transition to FRS 102. Refer to note 2.4 for details.

1.12 Operating Leases
Rentals under operating leases are charged on a straight-line basis over the lease term, even if the payments are not made on such a basis. Benefi ts 
received and receivable as an incentive to sign an operating lease are similarly spread on a straight-line basis over the lease term.

1.13 Financial Instruments
Financial assets and fi nancial liabilities are recognised when the Charity becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument. All fi nancial 
assets and liabilities are initially measured at transaction price (including transaction costs), except for those fi nancial assets classifi ed as at fair 
value through profi t or loss, which are initially measured at fair value (which is normally the transaction price excluding transaction costs), unless 
the arrangement constitutes a fi nancing transaction. If an arrangement constitutes a fi nance transaction, the fi nancial asset or fi nancial liability is 
measured at the present value of the future payments discounted at a market rate of interest for a similar debt instrument.

The charity only holds fi nancial assets and fi nancial liabilities of a kind that qualify as basic fi nancial instruments. Basic fi nancial instruments are 
initially recognised at transaction value and subsequently measured at their settlement value.

Trade and other debtors are recognised at the settlement amount due after any trade discount offered. Prepayments are valued at the amount 
prepaid net of any trade discounts due. Cash at bank and cash in hand includes cash and short term highly liquid investments with a short maturity 
of three months or less from the date of acquisition or opening of the deposit or similar account. Creditors and provisions are recognised where 
the Charity has a present obligation resulting from a past event that will probably result in the transfer of funds to a third party and the amount due 
to settle the obligation can be measured or estimated reliably. Creditors and provisions are normally recognised at their settlement amount after 
allowing for any trade discounts due.

1.14 Critical Accounting Judgements and Key Sources of Estimation Uncertainty
In the application of the Charity’s accounting policies, which are described in notes 1.1 to 1.11, the Trustee is required to make judgements, 
estimates and assumptions about the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources. The estimates and 
associated assumptions are based on historical experience and other factors that are considered to be relevant. Actual results may differ from these 
estimates.

The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an on-going basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised in the period 
in which the estimate is revised if the revision affects only that period, or in the period of the revision and future periods if the revision affects both 
current and future periods.

The Trustee does not consider there are any critical judgements or sources of estimation uncertainty requiring disclosure beyond the accounting 
policies listed above.

2 Income from Donations and Legacies

2015/16
Total

£000

Restated
2014/15

Total

£000

Donations 3,379 3,825

Legacies 476 1,736

Total income from donations and legacies 3,855 5,561 

2.1 Investment Income

2015/16
Total

£000

Restated
2014/15

Total

£000

Dividend income 625 660

Bank account interest 21 33

Total investment income 646 693

There are no legacies excluded from the Statement of Financial Activities because they have not met the criteria of recognition as per the SORP.

The Charity recognises gifts in kind in the Statement of Financial Activities if the recognition criteria in 1.3a and 1.3c of the Accounting Policies are met. 
In Financial Year 2015/16 the Charity received £11k (£29k in 2014/15) worth of gifts, which are included in the category ‘Donations’. The Charity has 
received no donated services or facilities.
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2.4 Reconciliation of Balances and Surplus
The recognition criteria of income has changed and the restated comparative financial statements have been adjusted for income which would have 
met the recognition criteria as at the balance sheet date. The Charity has assessed all income and has established a number of legacy bequests 
would have been accounted for had FRS102 been in place as at the balance sheet date. The reconciliation is shown below.

Reconciliation of group funds and balances:

At 31st March 2015
£000

At 1st April 2014
£000

Fund balances as previously reported 15,810 15,160
Adjustment for legacy income 818 44
Fund balances restated 16,628 15,204

Reconciliation of surplus for the year ended 31 March 2015:

£000

Surplus for the financial year under previous UK GAAP 650 

Adjustment for legacy income 774 

Surplus for the financial year under FRS 102 1,424 

3 Analysis of Expenditure on Raising Funds

2015/16
£000

2014/15
£000

Fundraising activities 170 142
Advertising/marketing 94 38
Accommodation and administration costs 148 148
Subscriptions 6 6
Other 7 5
Fundraising team 626 452
Investment management fees 60 60

1,111 851
Support costs 51 42
Total 1,162 893

3.1 Analysis of Expenditure on Charitable Activities

2015/16
£000
Total

2014/15
£000
Total

Activity:
Clinical care and research posts 674 792
Patient education, welfare & amenities 1,549 2,156
Staff welfare, education & amenities 478 575
New building & refurbishment 666 9
Purchase of medical equipment 592 1,384
Purchase of IT and computer equipment 24 37
Purchase of new equipment 67 131
Total 4,050 5,084 

3.2 Analysis of Total Expenditure Support costs

2015/16 2015/16 2015/16 2015/16 2015/16
Direct costs Grant funding of 

activities
£000

Governance 

£000

Finance 

£000

Total 

£000
Expenditure on raising funds 1,111 0 8 43 1,162 

Expenditure on charitable activities:
Clinical care and research posts 0 644 5 25 674 
Patient education, welfare & amenities 0 1,480 11 58 1,549 
Staff welfare, education & amenities 0 457 3 18 478 
New building & refurbishment 0 636 5 25 666 
Purchase of medical equipment 0 566 4 22 592 
Purchase of IT and computer equipment 0 23 0 1 24 
Purchase of new equipment 0 64 1 2 67 
Total expenditure on charitable activities 0 3,870  29 151  4,050

Total expenditure 1,111 3,870 37 194 5,212 

2014/15 comparatives restated: Support costs
2014/15 2014/15 2014/15 2014/15

Direct costs Grant funding of 
activities

£000

Governance 

£000

Finance 

£000

Total 

£000
Expenditure on raising funds 851 0 15 27 893 

Expenditure on charitable activities:
Clinical care and research posts 0 755 13 24 792 
Patient education, welfare & amenities 0 2,056 36 64 2,156 
Staff welfare, education & amenities 0 548 10 17 575 
New building & refurbishment 0 9 0 0 9 
Purchase of medical equipment 0 1,320 23 41 1,384 
Purchase of IT and computer equipment 0 35 1 1 37 
Purchase of new equipment 0 125 2 4 131 
Total expenditure on charitable activities 0 4,848  85 151 5,084 

Total expenditure 851 4,848 100 178 5,977 

Support costs, incorporating Finance and Governance, are apportioned across charitable activities on the basis of expenditure incurred in relation to 
each category.

The Charity accounted £10k in 2015/16 (2014/15 £10k) for audit fees, payable to Deloitte LLP. No other services were received from Deloitte LLP. 
Net expenditure of £1,235k (Net income of £1,424k as restated in 2014/15) as reported in the SOFA include the charge for audit fees. The audit fee 
is included within Governance Costs in both 2015/16 and 2014/15.

Grants were made to Central Manchester University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (CMFT). No grants were made to individuals.

3.3 Analysis of Staff Costs, Trustee Remuneration and Expenses, and the Cost of Key Management Personnel

Staff Costs and Cost of Key Management Personnel
All staff engaged in the activities of the Charity are employed by Central Manchester University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (CMFT). The Charity 
therefore employs no staff, but is recharged for individuals’ time spent engaged in either Charitable activities, raising funds or by providing support 
(e.g. back office functions) to the Charity.

Trustee Remuneration
No Trustee received remuneration during 2015/16 or 2014/15.

4 Tangible Assets

31 March 
2016
£000

31 March 
2015
£000

Asset cost:
Balance brought forward 127 0 
Additions 0 127 
Balance carried forward 127 127 

Accumulated depreciation:
Balance brought forward (5) 0 
Charge for year (6) (5)
Balance carried forward (11) (5)

Net book value:
Brought forward 122 0 
Carried forward 116 122 

The closing net book value is made up of IT equipment (£11.6k) and fixtures and fittings (£104.8k) used for the purpose of generating funds for the 
Charity.

5 Fixed Asset Investments: Movements in Funds

2015/16
£000

2014/15
£000

Market value at 1 April 2015 14,357 13,409 
Add: Net (loss)/gain on revaluation (657) 948 
Market value at 31 March 2016 13,700 14,357 

The valuations of the Charity’s investments at 31st March 2016 have been provided by the four investment companies used to manage the funds.

The Charity has invested surplus funds for the purpose of generating a financial return. The entity has not invested in any external bodies which are 
involved in the activities of the Charity, known as programme related investments.

Notes to the accounts Notes to the accounts
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5.1 Market Value at 31st March 2016

All listed investments are held in the UK 2015/16
£000

2014/15
£000

Listed investments - UK 13,697 14,354
Leasehold 3 3

13,700 14,357

5.2 Historic Cost of Listed Investments and Movement in Revaluation Reserve

2015/16
£000

2014/15
£000

Historic cost 12,000 12,000
Market value of listed investments at 31st March 2016 13,700 14,357
Balance of Revaluation Reserve 1,700 2,357

6 Analysis of Debtors

31 March 2016
£000

Restated 
31 March 2015

£000
Amounts falling due within one year:
Trade debtors 33 189 
Prepayments and accrued income 1,793 1,011 
Total debtors falling due within one year 1,826 1,200 

Debtors are amounts due to the Charity. They are measured on the basis of their recoverable amount.

Accrued income includes a grant towards the construction of the Helipad, £1,100k, from the Chancellor of the Exchequer and also £597k worth of 
legacy income. 

7 Analysis of Cash at Bank and in Hand

31 March 2016
£000

31 March 2015
£000

Cash and cash equivalents 2,789 4,109 

8 Analysis of Creditors

Note 31 March 2016
£000

31 March 2015
£000

Amounts falling due within one year:
Trade creditors 44 455
Accruals and deferred income 462 405
Accruals for grants payable 8.1 2,179 2,300
Total creditors falling due within one year 2,685 3,160

The fi gure disclosed above relates to costs due not yet paid for goods or services received on or before 31st March 2016.

8.1 Accruals for Grants Payable

Note 31 March 2016
£000

31 March 2015
£000

Opening balance 2,300 2,493
Committed in year 3,469 1,662
Paid in year 8.2 (3,098) (1,855)
Closing balance 2,671 2,300

Expected timing of cash fl ows:
Not later than one year 2,179 2,300
Later than one year and not later than fi ve years 492 0
Total accruals for grants payable 2,671 2,300

8.2 Particulars of provisions for liabilities and charges 

Description Total amount charged in 
prior years

Opening 
balance

Arisen 
in year

Utilised in 
year

Closing 
balance

Payable 
within one 

year

Payable 
after one 

year
Non pay commitments 3,005 1,964 3,091 (2,870) 2,185 2,015 170
Pay commitments 369 336 378 (228) 486 164 322

Total 3,374 2,300 3,469 (3,098) 2,671 2,179 492

Non pay commitments relate to purchases or projects which enhance the Hospital environment or purchases of equipment.
Pay commitments relate to the costs of staff engaged in charitable activities, for example research. 

Notes to the accounts 9 Fund Balances by Division
Division Total 

funds 
at 31st 
March 
2015
£000

Incoming 
resources

£000

(Resources 
expended)

£000

Gains 
and 

(losses)
£000

Transfers 
between 

funds
£000

Total 
funds 

at 31st 
March 
2016
£000

Unrestricted 
funds 

at 31st March 
2016
£000

Restricted 
funds at 

31st March 
2016
£000

Number 
of funds

£000
Royal Manchester 
Children's Hospital

1,349 255 (939) 0 851 1,516 1,516 0 66

Clinical & Scientifi c 
Support

882 30 (68) 0 (106) 738 738 0 34

University Dental 
Hospital of 
Manchester

37 1 (29) 0 0 9 9 0 3

Manchester Royal 
Eye Hospital

526 42 (203) 0 123 488 488 0 18

MRI Specialist 
Medicine

1,624 72 (193) 0 (327) 1,176 1,176 0 45

Medicine and 
Community 
Services

285 14 (38) 0 13 274 274 0 22

Research and 
Innovation

2,941 244 (997) 0 416 2,604 2,604 0 71

Saint Mary's 
Hospital

932 140 (470) 0 135 737 737 0 48

MRI Surgery 815 72 (64) 0 (1) 822 822 0 25

Trafford General 
Hospital

332 27 (95) 0 8 272 272 0 31

Corporate 848 261 (119) 0 385 1,375 196 1,179 16

Trust wide* 5,705 3,255 (1,659) (657) (1,607) 5,037 3,359 1,678 24

Custodian funds 263 22 (24) 0 (139) 122 122 0 38

Lime 89 199 (314) 0 110 84 26 58 0

Total funds  16,628  4,634  (5,212)  (657)  (139)  15,254 12,339 2,915 441

* Includes revaluation reserve

The transfer of £139k relates to funds held on behalf of Trafford Provider Services. This service is provided by Pennine Care NHS Foundation Trust 
and therefore these funds have been transferred to the Charitable Fund (registered charity number 1055205) associated with the Foundation Trust. 
This transfer has taken place in accordance with Department of Health guidance.

9.1 Details of Material Funds

A fund is deemed material if the balance at 31st March 2016 was over £250k.
Funds over this threshold are detailed below:

Name of Fund Division
31 March 2016

£000
Helipad Appeal Trust wide 1,678
Specifi c Purpose Legacies Trust wide 1,185
RMCH Fundraising Trust wide 1,177
Cancer Research for Children Research and Innovation 405
MRI Surgical General Purposes MRI Surgery 365

The ‘Specifi c Purpose Legacy’ fund contains legacy bequests for which a specifi c purpose has been identifi ed in the will document.

10 Related Party Transactions
The Charity works closely with, and provides the majority of its grants, to the Central Manchester University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (CMFT).  
The Charity Trustee constitutes the members of the Trust Board. During the fi nancial year, the Charity paid grants totalling £573k (£957k in 2014/15) 
to CMFT in furtherance of its objectives.
The main research partner of the Charity is the University of Manchester. During the fi nancial year, the Charity paid grants totalling £216k (£275k in 
2014/15) to the University. One Non-Executive Director of CMFT is also a Member of the Board of Governors of the University of Manchester and 
another Non-Executive Director is the Associate Vice-President of the University of Manchester.

The Charity lease property from Bruntwood 2000 Holdings Limited and paid £91k (£43k, 2014/15). One executive director member of the CMFT 
Trust Board is CMFT’s nominated Director for Manchester Science Partnerships Limited which is majority owned by Bruntwood 2000 Holdings Ltd.

11 Post Balance Sheet Events 
There were no events following the Balance Sheet date, either requiring disclosure, or resulting in a change to the fi nancial statements of the Charity.

12 Operating Lease Commitments
Total future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating leases:

2016
£000

2015
£000

Within one year 89 89
Between one and fi ve years 356 356
After fi ve years 749 838

1,194 1,283

The Charity Fundraising Team occupy the ground fl oor of the Citylabs, Maurice Watkins Building. 
The lease is for a duration of 15 years, starting from August 2014.



Contact Details for the Charity, Trustee and Advisers
As a sole corporate trustee, the names of the directors are required to be disclosed:

Chairman .............................................................................Mr Steve Mycio OBE
Non-Executive Director (from March 2015) ..........................Mr John Amaechi OBE
Non-Executive Director (from March 2016) ..........................Professor Colin Bailey
Non-Executive Director (from January 2016) ........................Dr Ivan Benett
Non-Executive Director (until December 2015) .....................Lady Rhona Bradley
Non-Executive Director (until March 2016) ...........................Professor Rod Coombs
Non-Executive Director ........................................................Mrs Kathy Cowell OBE DL
Non-Executive Director (from March 2016) ..........................Mr Nicholas Gower
Non-Executive Director ........................................................Mr Anthony Leon DL
Non-Executive Director (from October 2015) .......................Mrs Chris McLoughlin
Non-Executive Director (from March 2015) ..........................Mr Anil Ruia OBE
Non-Executive Director (until December 2015) .....................Mrs Brenda Smith

Chief Executive ....................................................................Sir Michael Deegan CBE
Deputy Chief Executive ........................................................Mrs Gill Heaton OBE
Chief Operating Offi cer ........................................................Mrs Julia Bridgewater
Chief Nurse (from July 2015) ................................................Mrs Cheryl Lenney
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